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SECTS

m m m
A few dmya ago, th e w riter went
e v e r the CfariilmM certi catalog of
a paper aopply. lioa*e, to pick ont
•o n e th in g for pertonal n te.
AK
though aboMt fifty detign* were lilted,
«nly two of th e n in g g aited what
C b riftm a i mean*. T here w ere old
E n g ln h ecenei, sleighing scenes,
candles, holly, and so forth; bnt not
a single religions emblem. E reh on
tw o th a t showed churches, the steeple
conrenien tly w ent up to the m argin
BO th«t it would not be necessary to
show a cross.
W ho is to blame for this? The
dealers? The dealers are giring the
public w hat it wants.
A round Christmas time, .we always
w onder how the readers of Jewish
new spapers regard the pictures of
• S anta Claus, the suggestions about
gifts, and so forth, th at appear in
the advertisem ents. The Jewish press
looks thoroughly Christian in its ad
vertising columns a t this time of the
y ear.
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Another Priest and
Nun Die Martyrs’
VOL. III.
Deaths
W ashin^n.—A series of eight
letters which, taken together, are a
remarkable revelation of actual con
ditions in Mexico today has just come
into the hands of the N.C.W.G. News
Service.
Each of the letters was \^Titten in
Mexico, and the writers range from ^
Bishop in hiding, to fugitive parish
priests recbuijting events to their ex
iled Bishops, and ifiymen who are
courageously carrying on the work of
the Church if| the absence of clergy.
They are from diffe/ent parts of the
republic and deal with .varying phasps
of life as it is now liyed in Mexico.
Taken, as a whole; this group of
letters tells a story of persevering and
even intensified Catholicity, recount
ing clandestine Masses, Communions,
Confessions and Baptisms, and telling
of furtive religious gatherings that
a t times reach 1,500 in numbers. How
liWe children fast or eat their food
without salt thaf the persecution may
be Jifted, is one of the touching inci
dents told. Everywhere, intense loy
alty to Bishops and priests, even
thohgh in exile, is attested,
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HEAD RAP!! H
Baptist Educator Says Small Town
R egion Is Starred

2 CENTS A COPY

Two prominent Protestant leaders firuratively, which will- occupy the
have just come out with the sternest pulpits. By every possible quirk and
of warnings that wrong methods used fantasy mimster* seek to hitch every
by clergymen of their own faith are body up to the Protfistant movement.
bringing about a wretched reaction
“In small towns, because of denom
among the people. Stanley High, a inational faetionBliSm, we find three,
Methodist official, has declared that ‘ four, or more churches in bad condithe hypocritical methods of the Anti- ; tion physically and morally. Because
DECREE MADE ON FAMOUS
Saloon league are making the young of the senseless competinon, there is
DISPUTE OVER TEXT generation wet. The Rev. Dr. Allan no maintenance for a leader of cali
Rome.—^The Biblical commission Hoben, prominent Baptist leader, has bre to handle the situation. The Prohas .published a new statement about charged tne small-town church with te.stants of the smaller 'communities
a Biblical text greatly in dispute as a collapse that is both physical and find themaleves spiritually starved.’’
to whether it is part of the Scrip moral. Following ace the dispatches
“We Protestants fear to think out'
tures or a later, though very ancient, that teH tBe story:
the truths about salvation, and be
interpolation: “And'* there are three
Kalamazoo, Mich.—Protestantism come-mechanical in our religions af
who give testimony in heaven, the is faced with a number of grave situ fairs. We do not want to stand up
Father, the Word, and the Holy ations, with churches in small towns like real men and say, ‘This is right,'
Ghost, and these three are one" (I in bad condition physically and mor and ‘This Is wrong.' ’’
John V. 7 ). The commission says;
Rev. Dr. Allan Hoben,
“Declaration of the same Supreme ally, the minister
Washington.—Anti-Saloon leaguers
and president of
Congregation of the Holy Office Baptist
amazoo college, declared in an ad gathered from all over the Country
made privately [in 18871 and often Kafaj
were startled by a warning from one
a t the Y. M. G. A. here.
since repeated and now (June 2, dress
of
their own number that prohibi
“The
lack
of
moral
and
religious
1927) made public and authorita results in the lives of adherents to tion's
greatest menace is the intoler
tive!
Protestant Churches is appalling," ance, hypocrisy arid bunk in the
“This decree was passed to curb said
Dr. Hoben, whose topic was the league’s program. The Chicago Tri
the daring and individual teachers “ Problems
of Protestantism.” “Tho bune correspondent has written to his
claiming to themselves the right of
of faith, becoming a mem newspaper.
rejecting or definitely casting doubt profession
of the Church, means leas in every
Without mincing his words, Stanley
on the authenticity of the Comma ber
■ the
' ■
ist*
High, assistant secrctaryof the Meth
way than ever before in
lustory
Joanneum.
of Christianity. I can .say from per odist Church board of foreign riiis-“But it was not at all Intended to sonal observation that loose morals, sions and a power in the league coun
prevent Catholic writers from further swearing, drinking and gambling are cils, declared that the growing re
investigation, or even, with sound and as much a part of the lives of those sentment among the youth of the
carefully pondered arguments and with church alliance as of those out country at the league’s methods and
with due^ gravity, moderation, and side the church. Christianity seems politics! policies ^11 sweep a met
temperance, from leaning to the opin to have lost its power of elevation."
congress into p6wcr in the 'near
ion that the text is not genuine, pro*
“Today,” he continued, "the vari future.
vided that they declared themselves ous churches stage Sunday attrac
“P ustyfoot" Vievft A tta ^ e d
ready to stand by the judgment ,of tions. We can read in their adver
Mr. High’s straight-from-fhe-shoulthe Church to whom Jesus ChristT tisements of the ‘side shows,’ ‘for der blast came after ^ e lulling elor
committed the task not only of in tune tellers,’ and ‘freaks,’ to speak
(Continued on Page 2) ••
terpreting, but also of faithfully safe
guarding Holy Scripture.”

R A P I D - F I R E REVIEW
CARINAL’S CROSS RETURNED
TO BISHOP DUNN

MINISTER LAUDS CHURCH

Paris.—^An unexpected tribute was
recently paid to the Catholic Church’s
eontribution to civilization daring the
Middl^Ages by a Protestant pastor,
M. Lafont of Montauban, in a debate
with a free-thinkep.

New York.—The jeweled cross,
cassock and robes, lost by the Rt.
Rev. John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop
of New York, when he was returning
from Staten Island on Dec. 4, were
restored to him Dec. 6 by a taxicab
chauffeur who refused to give his NATIVE OF AFRICA ORDAINED
name. The cross at one time be
PRIEST
longed to the late Cardinal Farley.
Paris.—News has just been re
ceived of a . celebration held recently
AMERICAN SPONSORS BELL IN in French Equatorial Africa, to com
If a book it worth publishing, pne
FRENCH CHURCH
memorate the ordination of the Abbe
can find a purchiuer for the manu
Paris.—^An AmeHcan woman, Miss Thomas Moulero, the first native, of
script. Firm s th a t know the busi
Bell Skinner, was god-mother for a the region to enter the priesthood.
ness will either buy it outright or
church belj in the reconstructed vil
pay a decent royalty on it. l i they
lage of Hattonchatel, blessed recently
$14,900 TO CHARI’f v
tu rn it down, the b etter thing is to
by the Bishop of "Verdun.
New York.—By the will of Mrs.
forget it. The story of Carlylp’s
Barbara Siedenburg King of New
“ S arto r Ressu'tus,’’ rejected by many
ANGLICAN VICAR’S CHARGES
York
city, $14,000 is distributed to
publishers and then making a fortune
ABOUT POPE FALSE seven Cincinnati Catholic institutions.
for its author when ha published it
London.—Statements made in Eng She was the mother of Fat{ier Fred
privately, happensaiMily with C ar
land and France charging Pope Pius eric Siedenburg, well known Jesuit
The Dark Deeds of Calles
lyles. Carlyles a re not born often.
At the same time, Cslle.s’ dark XI and Cardinal Gasparri, Cardinal sociologist of Chicago.
deeds
of persecution and bloodshed Secretary of State, with being proPublishers - who make an author
German and anti-French were de RULE OF L IFE LIKE THAT OF
pay fo r.h ia own book merely use the are told, by persons on the spot—the cisively refuted by Cardinal Bourne
IGNATIUS
hanging
of
a
priest,
the
shooting
of
nam e “publisher.’’ They are limply
Cleveland.—In
an Interview’,'New
in
a
speech
delivered
a
few
days
ago
a
sister
superior,
the
turning
over
of
printing houses; and one literary
ton T. Baker, former secretary of
critic, in a position to know them, nuns to the slildiers, the burning of at Merthyr Tydfil, Wales. The war and former mayor of Cleveland,
recently w arned that 99 per cent of whole villages, and concentration Cardinal was dealing particularly gave as his rule of life one similar to
camps even more ruthlessly decreed ^with an article by the Rev. Dr, Long
them are fakes.
than those in Cuba which' roused the- ford, Anglican vicar at Cavcrsham, in that of St. Ignatius of Loyola, “Live
“The Nineteenth Cratbry a^yd AfUr.” one day at a time and leave the future
Good Colonel Callahan of Lonis- United States to arms.
to God."
There
are
likewise
glimpses
of
the
viila keeps up his contention th at
POLES’ CHURCH BLESSED '
desperate
economic
situation
into
priests have no right to be editors,
AFRICAN CLINIC PLANNED
Paris.—M ^ . RadowsU, anxiliary
w h ile ha has b e e n . pretty well a n  which Calles' policies have driven
Milwaukee.—^A dental clinic for
to
the
Cardinal
ArchbisHop
of
Pozswered, one would imagine from his Mexico.
natives of Liberia, Africa, espe
Poland, recently came to France the
sum m ary of bis critics’ opinions ip
cially for the children there, is the
The first letter is from a Bishop non,
for
the
|)urpose
of
blessing
a
PolishT bs Fortnightly Revietr’^ a t tho op now in hiding in Mexico, In part, he
project of two Milwaukee negroes,
church just constructed on French graduates
position did not have a leg to stand says;
of the Marquette university
soil.
on. In his last article, he says that
school of dentistry.
t
“The idea of setting aside a week
the m atter 'may bo safely left with for penance has been well received
CLASS WAR CONTRARY TO
the Bishops. We agree. And we There were during the week many
' CINCINNATI TO GIVE POPE
COMMANDMENTS ‘
ventnro to prophesy th a t the Colonel public prayers, pilgrimages and fast
CASH GIFT
London.—A warning to employers
will find priest-editors plu|;gittg away ings. School children fasted or ate
Cincinnati.—A Christmas present
on earth loog a fte r he has gone to their food without salt, and the peo and employed against class warfare of money to be sent to the Pope is
heaven. Mis controversy, however, ple voluntarily imposed upon them was voiced by Cardinal Bourne in a the subject of a letter which the Most
furnished .an entertaining opportun selves all kinds of privations.
recent address in Wales. J'Whrft Rev. John T. McNichtflas, Archbishop
ity for battle, something th at a good
“Equally great was the devotion I would like to impress on you, what of Cincinnati, has issued to the clergy
jonrnalist liko A rthur P reu is of The manifested on the Feast of Christ the I would like you all to remember is of the .archdiocese.
Fortnightly Review rarely passes up. King. It is said that at Guadalupe, that in aR these matters'.the*Ten
As F ather ’ William O’Ryan, one of 500,000 persons visited the church Connnahdments have not ceased to
3,000,000 IN SOCIETY
the veteran editors bf the W est, de that day, thus showing how untruth exist," the prelate declared.
Paris,—At a general meeting of
clared in a recent public address, a~ ful is the statement of the Minister of
the National Catholic federation, held
paper without a good fight on its Gobernacion when he says t t a t the CHILDREN OFFER COMMUNIONS this month in Paris, announcement
hands is su re .to meet disaster.
FOR CARDINAL BONZANO
was made that the membership in the
spirit of religion in our country is
dead.
Detroit.-—Eight hundred children, organization had reached a total of
Linus G. W ey, of The Cleveland
“In the outlying districts and representing every parochial school in approximately three million.
Univarse-Bulletin, realises this. He states, martyrdoms and assaults con- Detroit, received Communion at the
“ TELEGRAPH" ENLARGED
(Oontinued on Page 4)
Pontifical Mass of Requiem cele
(Continued on Page 2)
Cincinnati.—With the issue of
brated here December 5 by Bishop
December 1, The Catholic Telegraph,
Gallagher for Cudinal Bonzano.
official diocesan newspaper, becomes
MEXICO’S OBLIGATIONS EXCEED an eight-column newspaper of stand
ard size.
1928 INCOME
New York.—If the Calles govern
JU B ILEE CELEBRATED
ment in Mexico meets its obligations
Paris.—Msgr. Maglione, Apostolic
on foreign loans next year, jit will not
have enough money left from its in Delegate to France, officiated re-,
Do you believe that George Wash
How did _ Washington interpret come eVen to pay the federal em cently a t a Solemn Mass in celebra
ington held the maxim, often falsely this?_ As the heraldic expert says, ployes’ salaries, to say nothing of tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary
attributed to the Jesuits, “The end he did it in this wav: “A purpose- CaUes’ boasts of his irrigation and of the organization of the Woipen's
jpstHie.s the means?’’ There is ab that Ls honest justifies means -which road
projects and the school build Catholic ’Trades Unionq of Paris.
solutely nothing in all Jesuit theology arc also lawful.’’ His end in the
he says he is'doing, says a recent
or history to indicate that the So Revolution was to secure Independ ing
IRISH BONDS GIVEN FR .-t'O R K E
ciety of Jesus ever taught the maxim. ence, for wh^h the Declaration dispatch in The Wall Street Journal,
FUND
Yet if there was as much, reason for enumerates seven good reasons; and^ ,
San Francisco.—The first lot of
AMPHITHEATER
TO
BE
attaching* it to the Jesuits as to the means to this end had the usual
$25,000 in Irish bond certificate sub
’
EXCAVATED
George Washington we would never five qualifications for a just war.
Jerusalem.—The finding of a great scribed to the Father Peter C. Yorke
hear the end of it.
“According to this,” says the ex-' Roman amphitheater capable of seat Memorial high school fund were sent
A nationally recognized expert on pert, “Wa.shington should be consi^d- ing 6,000 at Amman, the ancient Rab- to New York this month.
heraldry writes to The Register: ered a Jesuit, in line with Suarez and bath-Amraon of the Bible, but now
CARE OF CHILD PART OF
“ Washington’s coat of arms, which, Bellarmine who furnished Jefferson the capital of the modern Kingdom
STUDENTS’ TRAINING
with, its three star.s and four stripes, and ^thers with the fundamental of .Transjordania, has been followed
Greensburg, Pa.—John Hugh, a six
furnished the idea of our national principles of our democracy.” Suarez by an announcement that an Italian
flag, contain.^ also the prophetic and Bellarmine were Jesuit theolog- expedition will excavate the great months' old baby boy,, has been
brought from’ Rosalia Foundling
motto: ‘Exitus Acta Probat,’ which ians;^bsolute proof has been given structure.
asylum to St. Mary’s, the home itianis translated, ‘The outcome,* or the that Jefferson was familiar with their
end,, 'approves, of,' or justifies, 'the teaching.s, lyith which the Declaration GOVERNOR GREETS CARDINAL agethent house of Seton Hill college
here, where the students will care .for
action taken,’ or the means."
of Independence is saturated.
MUNDELEIN
Hot Springs, Ark.-^—Cardinal Mun him as a part of their preparation
delein, Archbishop of Chicago, who for the responsibilities of the home.
on Dec, 6 dedicated the new millionBISHOP GOES TO SEE
dollar St. Joseph’s hospital here, was
New York.—^The R t Rev. Joseph
guest of honor at a banquet in the
evening, which -wps attended by N. Dinand, S.J., recently appointed
Governor Martine^u and Mayer Mc Titular Bishop of Selinus and Vicar
Apostolic of Jamaica, British West
Laughlin.
Indies, was given a rousing send-off
here Dec. 6 on his departure for
CINCINNATI WOMEN HAVE
CORNERSTONE LAYING Kingston, his see city.
of the board
Religious Principles Giving National Cohte^st Supervised by of Cincinnati.—Members
directors of tb^ Cincinnati Cath- DEAN INGE AROUSES IRE OF
Away to Sentiment, He .%
Officials and University
IRISHMEN
olic women’s asso* stion and officers
Dublin.—The lecture delivered in
Declares
Teachers
were the witnesses of the laying of
the cornerstone oi the new building London by Dean Inge on the slum
London?—The modern spirit which
Greensburg,, Pa.—^Five off the six of the association on East Fifth street problem of Britain, in which he said
that the solution was made more dif
■countenances without a serious pro prizes awarded in the collegiate sec-* on the morning of Dec. 2.
ficult “by the immigration of lowtest the cold-blooded killing of a per- tion o r th^ national essay contest on
grade Irish," has provoked numerous
ONGRESS
BOAT
EUCHARISTIC
q
“The
Significance
of
Germany's
En
soif because the victim is in ill health,
rejoiners from Irishmen of many
FOR U. S. PILGRIMS
was scored by Cardinal Bourne, Arch trance into the League of NaUons"
San Franctsco.- Ahhouncement of shades of opinion.
bishop of Westminster, and by Mrs. were won by students in Catholic colt
Halford HewitC vice president of the leges, it is revealed in the publicationi the first pilgrim4ge boat for the
$300,000 FOOTBALL PURSE
Catholic Women's league, at the 2Ist of the contest results here. Two of Twenty-ninth International EucharChicago.—The athletic boards of
anniversary meeting of the league the priz'ep were won by students a t istic Congress, to be held in Sydney, Notre
r^m e and Southern California
Australia, next. September, was made
Selon Hill college of this place.
just held in London.
Gertrude Luning of Seton Hill coir here this month by the Knights of si^it a purse of approximately $300,Warnings to Catholic women about lege won second prize for her essay, Columbus information bureau.
000, as the net profits of their foot
several alarping tendencies in mod which was written in German; Marie
ball game at Soliiers’ field here this
em life, especially divorce and birth Agnes Mott of the College of St. U. S. SILENCE ON MEXICO IS fall. .
control, were voiced _by Cardinal Catherine,' .St. PauL Minn., won third
QUESTIONED
N.C.C.W, IN TOLEDO
Bourne and Mrs. Hewitt.
Both of prize; Marie Zubler of Seton Hill coir
Boston.—Condftions in Mexico to
them dealt -ft-ith a recent case here in lege, fourth, prize; Emma Marie Birk-i day amount to "riotous, blasphemous
Toledo.—^The. Toledo Diocesan
whieV a father was acquitted after maier of the College of St. Catherii\ei communism,” Cardinal O’Connell de Council of Catholic Women was or
killing his daughter because she was fifth prize, and Joseph F. Krammei; clared December 7 in an interview on ganized at a meeting here Dec. 6 with
ill and in pain.
of S t Thomas’ college, St. Paul, the'occasion of his 68th birthday. The representatives of the six deanery
silence of the American government councils and of numerous existing or
“There cin be no doubt whatever," Minn., sixth prize.
Frances Cooper Marshal of Rad- on conditions there was questioned by ganizations of Catholic women in a t
said the Cardinal, “ th |t there, are
tendance.
very strong' tendencies ffn our midst cliffe college-won t h e ‘first awaoJ; His Eminence.
of a disruptive character, destructive Sister Agpes Rita of the College of
BIGOTRY SHOWN
of tip great principles of moralitj' St. Catherihl? won honorable mention, FORMER B. L. E. HEAD BURNED
Dublin.—The Unionist and Protest
Cleveland.—Funeral services 'f o r
that: once were accepted by the whole
The contest was supervised by ^
former' justice of the United State* W. B. Prenter, former president bf ant majority of .the Enniskilkn
En^ish people.
Guardians of the Poor have liecided
“A, change is taking place, and the Supreme court, an ex-congi'^maa, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi to.
a Catholic child with Protest
only ones who can reMly withstand an ex-senator, a foreign editor, two neers and for many years prominent antplace
foster
parenti, in spite of the ad
in
labor
circles,
were
held
in
the
lecturers
and
14
professors
of
Ger*these tendencies are Catholic women,
vice of their own clerk that such a
solidly established in the faith and in man in the leading universities of the Church of Our Lady, of Peace •tep
is illefal.
Dec. 10.
United States,
^Continued on Page,2>
A firm of Some prominence oc
casionally writes to the. clergy and
prom inent laymei^ asking for m anu
scripts to put into book form. In
one of its recent circulars, it let the
cat out of the h a g by inform ing its
prospective customers that they
would be expected to pay half the
cost of bringing out the book.
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Expert Finds ‘‘End Justifies Means”
Motto on Washington Coat of Arms

Cardinal Scores Catholics Win
Murder of Sick Five Out of Six ^
to Prevent Pain
Essay Trophies

CHARGES AROUSE SUSPICIONS

Morbid Curiosity About Stigmatized
Girl Appalls Catholic Leaders

San Antonio, Texas.—Commfenting
on the Hearst new^apers’ series of
special articles in which it is cha
that President Calles of Mexico
spent great sums of the MeiScan
people’s money for propaganda By Dr. Wilhelm Baron von Capitaine
inst ttie United States,-La Prensa, (Cologne Correspondent, N.C.W.C.
exican paper iniblished here, as
News Service)
serts t% t ^ e documents have at
Cologne.—Catholics, who are obey
least created a suspicion that Calles
has expended the Mexican nation’s ing the' wishes of their Bishops and
abstaining from conclusions as to the
money illegally.
sufferings of Therese Neumann, the
SOCIETY ORGANIZED
Sofia,—On the initiative of a stigmatized girl of Ko'nnertretith; arc
young Bulgarian lawyer, Dr. Petcof, highly indignant because of the
a former pupil of the Assnmptionist scandalous attitude and behavior of
Fathers of PhilippopoU, representa others in connection with the unus
tives of the various groups of Bul ual happenings.
garian Catholics recently met in that
Hardly a uay passes that articles
city for the purpose of organizing a
Catholic association o f ^ n io n of dealing with Therese Neumann's suf
ferings do not appear in all kinds of
Bulgaria.
papers. Speeches are made in towns
BIBLICAL COMMISSION ISSUES and cities and pamphlets are issued,
distributed and sold. Cardinal FaplBOOK OF PRONOUNCEMENTS
haber,
preaching at Munich, declared
Rome.—A full official collection of
all pronouncements of the Biblical that one non-Catholic publisher made
commission to date has been issued 100,000 marks from tho publication
by the Vatican Press, under the title of one article.
The Cardinal showed that the
Enchiridion Biblicum.
Catholic religion is riot involved in
MEXICAN TREASURY FACING the case, and that, the existence of
the Catholic Church and the truth of
BREAKDOWN
Mexico City.—While in the Unitfed" its teachings are not staked upon
States a large group of newspapers Konnersreuth, be the case natural or
is publishing charges that President supernatural.
Calles has spent millions of dollars
The Bishop of Regensbourg di
of tho Mexican people’s money for rected the pastor and the Neumann
propaganda in favor of his regime,
the last few days here in the
Mexican capital have brought the
most ominous indications of a break
down of the Mexican treasury.
MEDICAL MISSIONER’S REPORT

New York—T hefirst annual report
of the first medical missionary sent
out under the auspices of the Nation
al Catholic Medical Mission board has
Just reached'the United State.«. It is
the report of Mis.s Dorothy James, R.
N„ who is working in Porto Rico,
and shows that 5,608 cases are re
ported as having been visited in 'the
past year.
CATHOLIC POLICY EXPLAINED

London.—The Rqv. Alfred Winsborough, who before his ordination
was a trade unioa official, recentty
addressed a meeting of the Independ
ent Labor party, a Socialist organiza
tion. The priest explained Catholic
policy-to the Socialists.
PRECEDENCE OF PAPAL
CHAMBERLAINS SETTLED

Rome.—^The new number of the
Acta Apostolicae Sedis contains the
long-awaited Regolaraento, which teg-,
nlates definitely all questions of serv
ice. dress, precedence and attributions
for tha various classes of papal
chamberlains.

Max Under, Movie Star,. Suicide,
Demanded Daughter Be Catholic

Paris.—As a result of a s e c tio n a l
trial just fought in the Paris courts
by two of the most famous lawyers in
France, the custody of Maude Lydie,
the three-year-old orphan daughter
of Max Linder, famous moving pic
ture comedian well known in the
United States, who died in a double
suicide with his American wife two
years ago, has been given to her
parental grandparents in conformance
with the a ri^ t’s will, in which he
stated, "My dearest wish is that my
daughter should grow up a true
Catholic.”
It is evident from the wording of
this will that the complete misunder
standing which reigned in the mar
riage of Gabriel LeuvieUe, or Max
-Liuder, as he was known in the .world
of the theater, with his beautiful
young wife,. Miss Peters—that funda
mental misunderstanding which final

Rome.—The procurators of the
various missionary congregations,
and the members of the supreme
council of the Propagation of the
Faith and St. Peter ^Claver society,
to the number of about two hundred,
were recently received in audience
by the Pope. Gurdinal Van Rossum
presented them.
BLESSED BELLARMINE’S CAUSE
IS PROMOTED

Rome.—The miracles adduced in
the cause of the Blessed Bellarmine,
great Jcsujt Cardinal and theobgian,
were recently, investigated by the
Conjgiegatiott bf Rites. His, canon
ization is hoped for.

ly led to their joint suicide—^was con
sidered by hwT) to be largely due to
his wife's lack of devotion to the prin
ciples of religion. “I wish,” he
therefore w ole, “that my child
should be brought up by my mother,
who is a saintly woman., My dear
est wish is that my daughter should
grow up an honorable and loyal
woman and a true Catholic, with, in
other words, all the qualities that her
Vnother Jacked."
In conformance with their son’s
will, Gabriel Leuvielle’s parents, rep,resented fiy the former Minister Paul
Boncour, have now won a l e ^ l ac
tion to obtain the custody of their
three-year-old granddaughter. Their
right to the child was disputed by the
American grandmother, Mrs. Peters,
whose claim was defended by M. MilIcrand, the former president of the
republic.

COMMON SENSE AND FAITH

CONCORDAT EXPECTED
F. Coakley, D.D.,
Rome.—It is hoped that a satis ^ (B y Tbomas
Pittsburgh, Pa.)
factory Concordat will shortly be
No. S _
concluded between, the Holy See and
The sanest, most rational and most
Albania.
'
"
200 MISSIONARY SUPERIORS
RECEIVED BY POPE

family to refuse admittapee to 'visi-"
tors.
Nevertheless, daily there are thou
sands of curious people of all nation
alities who seek admittance and be
ing refused aaarrel in the streets
and before tne- houses o f Therese
Neumann’s family- and the pastor.
There, is xaiawndurit^-eviosnqrJiBrq^ _
Photographers lurk near the pastor's
house and church, seeking, to photo
graph the girl on her way to cimrch.
Thousands of letters arrive daily.
Professors, pastors and physicians
demand to see the girl When she is
in ecstacy. Even occulists insist mrori
proving their theory of the case. One
of these, Dr. Reismann, spoke in Co
logne and elsewhere,
eqcntly a wax figpire of Therese
Neumann made its appearance in a
wax-*figure cabinet, Berlin theaters
announced a new play, “The Miracle
of Koimersreuth," and one changed
an old play, introducing Trierese a n d _
her ca.se.
Socialist papers have called it all
humbug and have made imputations
against the girl. Authorities of the
town have answered these statements, .
declaring ihem untrue.
A|1 agree
that whether or not Theresa’s ewe
is a miracle, she is a good and in
nocent girl.

and we would not be exercising com
mon sense if we doubted th e ir word
when they re la te to us facts of which
we have no firs*' hand knowledge of
common sense thing in the world U ourselves.
to have faith. In the case of the
troths of religion Almighty God
So also with Alm ighty God.
He
knows the truths th at He wishes to is our kind and loving F ath er be
reveal to us, and He has a desire tot cause He is tru th its d f , and He would
im part them to us.
That is the rea- not deceive us. Hence when ‘He tells
son th at we give unhesitating accept Us certain facts regarding our E ternal
ance to the truths of religion beV:ause destiny, we m ake an act oT faith in
faith is based upon th e integrity and Him, -and w ithout th e slightest h n ithe veracity of the person who im tation we believe all th a t He pro
parts this knowledge to us.
poses fo r o u r acceptance. This is
why "we sajr th a t faith is a n a c t of
We do not feel it necessary to test coimtnon sanse, and th e more com
every statem ent made to us by our mon sense we have the m ore faith'w a
parents, our relatives and our friends will have.
concerning our birth and the years
of our early infancy. Wo make an
It explains why throughout all his
act of faith in them becanse our par tory th e men who have believed w ere
ents are kind and loving and truthfni men with brains boMuse fa ith ' and
and would not decatve us.
They common sense always' go band to
have too much' integrity and veracity, hsmdU

r
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There will be no rahaarval for the
(jl«« d a b ‘of the CatboHc Oauahtera
of ArneriM until after the holiaaye.
The Rt, Rev. Moiuifnor Richard
PrestdcBt, Bu Bwr. J. Henry TU»«b, D D.. Bkbep of D w rtr
Brady bae returned to Loretto
Editnr. ]^v. Suttbew i. W, Salth
Ueigota coHefo, after havinf been a
patient at.St, J w p h a hospital, a vic
tim of infiuenta.
Clnbbed with The O en m Catkolie SenwUr fi m iil Mch ThnndnyV.
Bobscription price |2 n year. Priev of The Rngutcr itMlf (dated
Fathor Edvmid- Gamche, S J., of
every Snadny). |1 ■ year.
Mit«aukM, SCnous for hu many
books,
••
editor, hie
Entered as Second CU» Matter at Port Oflke, Oaavet. Ctdomdo
Rodality ^ n d his hospital wprk,
launched a chapter of tho Inter
national Guild of Catholic Nurses at
Mercy hospital Friday, following a
retreat. Moro will be told about the
movement In the Thursday Register.
The Christmas edition of The Den
Vitr Catholic Register will be ready
Thursday of this week. Because of
the task of delivering this publica
Editor, The Register:
mg on a contract basis where they! tion, it arrives at some homes a few
The miners now on strike in Colo received from fifty-six to eighty-four j houfs later than the regular pwer,
Enrico Licari, who has been given
rado find that their forcct are being cents per ton for loading the coal.
pitted not only against the mine oper Nor did they say anything about the | the commission to desini the bust
ators, but also against county and fact that it is this same eighty-four | of the pioneer Bishop Machebcuf to
state authoritiea, buainess men of rent coal, for which the puolic pays (Stand in the Holy Ghost church court
h e a te r finance and by a great many from $4 to $12 per ton. Nor is the artist who planned the great
of the small business men.
These was anything said about the further placque erected in the enrance of St.
Mople have allied themselves and are fact that the average miner will only Thomas’ seminary by the Vincentian
doing everything in their power to load about seven tons of coal per day Fathers as a memorial to Bishop
break the strike and it raises a ques and that hia average working year is Tihen.
As previously announced in The
tion in the mind of the miner as to about 165 days. And, such things as
dead work, and pacing ten cents for Register, the dedication of the rewhat they are thinking about.
for every ton of coal mined, bnilt Conejos church occurred DeThere is not a miner in the entire powder
one
dollar
and fifty cents per month cemHer 12. Among those present
state that would go back to work de doctor fees,
one dollar per month were Mr. and Mrs. Vincente Velas
feated and be satisfied; therefore it
bill and numerous other quez, who have Ireen married for
_^would only be a matter of a very blacksmith
were never thought of be sixty-six years.
'short time until another strike was incidentals
mentioned.
Under the will of John McCarty,
brought as a result of the dissatisfac ingYet,
the. Colorado State Industrial who didd Dec. 1, his entire estate
tion. The miner remembers the time commission,
the public’s consent will be distributed between S t
when the Jacksonville scale wa.s be and approval,with
allowed the agreement Clara’s oi^hanage and Mount St.
ing paid in this^tate and the spirit of to be broken hnd
the scale set aside. Vincent’s home. The e-state has been
peace and contentment that was Two dollars and fifty
cents per day appraised a t $2,400.
The instru
prevalent at that time as compare^ to was taken from the 'miner
BUT THE ment was presented for probi^e in
the time prior to and after the scale CO.ST OF COAL TO THE
the county court Thursday. George
was lowered. He realizes that when SUMER, THIS SAME PUBLIC,CON
RE P. Schaefer is named executor. Mr.
he is receiving a wage such as to al MAINED THE SAME AS IT WAS
McCarty had no living relatives.
low him the necessities of life and WHEN
THE
JACKSONVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Beck of 4562
perhaps a few of the more common SCALE
WAS BEING PAID!
Decatur street are the proud parents
things sometimes termed as luxuries
At
present
the
operators
are
tell
there is apt to be more peace in the ing the public the same story, and of a boy, bom December 4. They
economic state.
So he necessarily many of our citizens are agreeing have named him Robert Edward.
Mrs. White, formerly at 1626 Lari
ponders, “ Why don’t the business with
them, still befuddled into the mer
street, has bought the Gilroy
men and authorities also realize this? idea of
thinking that if the miner's hotel at 1742 Curtis street She has
Is it because they are so greedy that wage is raised
the
price
of
coal
must
moved the otRces of the Canadian
they cannot see the things that are necessarily also take a raise.
Employment office to the Curtis street
really best for the entire state?"
Now let us see where the miner
H* may find' a reason for the peo actually gets off. The United States address.
ple who are now openly fighting him, government says that a family of'five
when he is bn strike, for thinking and should* have at least three thousand ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
acting as tlmy do but there can be no dollars per year.
METHODS ARE SCORED
If one does not
‘ ir tni
reason for
the astounding stupidity of earn this much and has a family of
the public, when they sit idly back that size he is exempt from paying
(Continued from Page 1)
and allow the things to go on as do go income tax. Miners’ families are in quence of “Pussyfoot” Johnson and
on in the course of* every strike and variably large and few indeed are Senator Frank B. Wills, Republican,
this strike in particular.
they that run under the average of Ohio.
In 1922 the Jacksonville scale was five, yet, the average yearly pay for
"Pussyfoot” who, according to The
won by the miners after a bitter these-people is only nine hundred.dol- Tribune correspondent, has admitted
struggle. For .tin?® yeai'S.there was lars. Those that receive more than he "lied, bribed and cheated” to put
comparative contentment and then this amount, to an extent where it prohibition into the federal statute
the coal operators toJd the dear pub can be said that they are making a books and is engaged in an attempt to
lic that they could, not continue pay “good living,” will not amount to five make the world dry, asserted that the
ing the miner the set scale and allow per cent of the entire mining popula youth of today can be depended up
the'price of coal to remain where it tion.
^
on to maintain the dry law.
was. However, they did not mention
L. D. MOSCHKTTI,
“Can they?” demanded Mr. High.
to the public that only about fifteen Chairman, State Executive Com
“What about tomorrow’s drys? m Will
per cent of all men employed in mines
mittee of Strike.
there be any? Where will th^oy be
are actual day workers,.that receive
(This letter does not come from recruited?
W^o will provide their
the $7.76 scale per day and that the the 1. W. W. but another leader of leadership?”
other eighty-five per cent were work- the strike.)
The younger generation, according
to Mr. High, is far more impressed
with the doubtful methods practiced
by dry orranizatlons and leaders than
it is by “nigh pressure damnation of
the saloon.”
ev«cy wiek by Tht Cmihow PsUltbltic
938 Bannock SL, DoBvfcr, Cok. P.'kjm Umixi 8418. P. 0. Bex

Miners Write That Business Men
and Public Are Often Unfriendly

Colorado Girls Become Sisters
of Loretto in Kentucky .Ceremony

Several Colorado girls received the
habit as Sisters of Loretto a t'th e
motherhouse, Nerinx,
Kentucky,
December 8. The Rev. J. Hennessy,
C.S.C.i officiated, in the absence
of the Rev. W. J. Howlett, who
has been absent on a five-months’
Vacation. Mrs. W. J. Tobin of Den
ver was among the guests present.
Following were the candidates for
the holy habit:
Rosalie Seifert, S t Louis, Sister.
M. Agnes Cecelia; Catherine Martin,
£. St. Louis, HI., Sister M. Gemma;
"Frances Kohl, Belleville, 111., Sister
Emily Marie; Mary Keaney, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Sister M. Charline:
Marie Fuite, (Irand Junction, Colo.,
Sister M. Philibert; Ruth Tobin, Den•ver, Colo., Sister M. Luke; Angeline
McIntyre, El Paso, Tex., Sister M.
Alexandrine; Gladys Cheshire, New
Hope, Ky., Sister M. Estelle.
■".The Right Reverend Msgr. Chas.
Gilmariin of East St. Louis v*s pres
ent for the investiture. Sister Mary
Gemma Martin being one of his
spiritual children.
Thirteen novices pronounced their
vows on December 9: Sister M. Athauasia Hamilton, Sister M. Kostka
Neivtin, Sister M. Paula Caretto,

Sister M. Flaget Waller, Sister M.
Richard Nolan, Sister M. Flora Stin
son, Sister M. Ursula Griffen, Sister
Martha Marie Bradfish, Sister Louise
Marie Haberl, Sister M. Terence Mc
Donough, Sister M. Fidelia McLeese,
Sister M. Rosenda Mulhall, Sister M.
Marcian Moore.
Following the profession ceremo
nies, the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
was offered by the Reverend Stephen
Kendrick, C.P., vice-rector of Holy
Cross Monastery, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Vows were renewed by twenty-six
members of the society, those mak
ing renewal at the mother house be
ing: Sister M. Inez Horigan, of
Loretto high school, Louisville; Sis
ter M. Rose Lima Whittle, Loretto
high school, Louisville: Sister M.
Odilla Wentworth, of Loretto mother
house; Sister M. Priscilla Franco, of
Loretto mother house.
)
The Loretto society has among Its
members, a t the present time, seven
teen who are diamond jubilarians;
five of this number being now within
the diamond year of religious life,
twelve having passed the diamond an
niversary. Of these, one is in her
ninety-first year, while another lacks
but nine days of completing her
ninety-third year.

LABOR PARTY WARNED

London.—A warning has been sent
to the Independent Labor party in
Dundee that the tenancy of the
Cathedral premises wanted to it for
social purposes will be terminated if
doctrines contrary to Catholic prin
ciples are advocated there.
CARDINAL CONDEMNS NEGLECT
OF DEAD

Boston.—Decrying the present-day
tendency towards ornate funerals,^
with their gaudy caskets, large of
ferings and other trappings, “too
often linked with neglected prayers
and paves," Cardinal O’Connell, in
)ffi( ■ ■ letter
•
an otncial
to all priests and
those in charge of the cemeteries in
the archdiocese,' has is^ e d d|;aitic(
regulations to be adhered to in. the^
future by those officiating at all
Catholic burials.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MEXICAN REIGN OF
I CARDINAL RAPS
New Method of Valve T reating
TERROR DESCRIBED]
MURDER OF SICK Our
A w urei You a C arbonleti Motor, In-

P rie it'H a n g e d , S itter Superior Shot

Created Mileage, “Approximately 25
(Continued from Page I)
P er Cent.
t
the practice of their religion. .The Our G uarantee Ii Your Satisfaction

great danger we see all around about
us, which comes up at every turn, is
the lack of definite principles outside
the Catiiolic;Church.
“Religious principles are changed
into sentiments.
“Allusion has been made to the
new idea that is growing up that a
moment may come when we can judge
when another human life has becoDie
useless and put an end to it. Tnat
thought would have been horrifying
a few years ago. but now it seems
to some to bo quite a natural course
to follow.”

“From a source which I deem most
reliable, I have learned the following;
Father Rodrigo Aguilar, parish priest
of Union de Tula, Jalisco, was con
demned to be executed at Ejutla. He
declared that it gave him joy to shed
his blood .jfor Christ, and his execu
FOR SALE —500 acres of fine ir
tioners replied that th^y would not rigated farm land with full water
give him ‘even that joy, but would rights in the rich Arkansas valley,
haiig him. This they did, but while Bent County, Colorado. Will sell in
his body was still hanspng, one of his tracts of 40 or more acres, part
veins burst open and his blood flowed cash, balance on time. Good-schools,
freely, as he had prayed that it paved roads, healthful climate; also
2,000 atres of good grazing and ha](
should.
“In the same town, the mother su land, same neighborhood, in tracts to
perioress of the Sisters of Perpetual suit, same terms. Prices very reason
L Adoration was shot and the sisters able in order to close estate. John
■were carried off to be the prey of the O’Connell, Las Animas, Colo., or
John H. Reddin, attorney, 612 £. &
soldiers.
"Today, under pretext of the dis- C. Block, Denver, Colo.
^ s tin g and horrible attack against
,tne life of Obregon, soldiers are again CHURCH HISTORIANS’ MEETING.
arresting Catholics. I am sure that
Washington.—The completed pro
. those who are arrested are to be sac gram of the eighthVannual meeting
rificed unjustly, because* I am unable of the American Catholic Historic^
to believe that irw Catholic has "had association to be held in the Willard
a part in this. Klere is ho infdrma'- hotel here, December 28-30, has
tion whatever as to who were the been announced by the Rev. Dr.
*
guilty ones.”
Peter Guilday, secretary.

A B C DIRECTORY 1
A

Frank Lebfrom, Inc.
2350 Lawrence Street '
.

a t Broadway

MARKETy-820 Santa Fe Drive
In Connection With PiggJy Wiggly.
Union Shop
16 Ounces to the Pound.
Phone South 6963

B

LOTHING BARGAINS
' ‘
Stock of Uncalled For New Custom-Tailored
CComplete
Clothes, ?40 ^0 $80 Garments, $16 to $30.

Lump $10.75
Nut $9.75
—these are the same
prices as prevailed before
the strike. A high grade
'.Colorado bituminous CoaL
Free burning — positively
will not coke.

The Rio Grande
Fuel Company
Second and Santa Fe
South 56

‘

'

1S23 Stout

BYRNE
ELECTRICAL CO.

Main- 2369

il l y v a n s * m e a t

Contractors and Engineers

Jewelry
Makes (ke
Ideal Gift

Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414

P. Harry Byrne

965 Mi^diton

Denver, Colo, j |

Donohue Picture Shop
.Successor to,
CISLER a DONEHUE

1416 Tremont

I

Pictures and Framing

C

OAL—5 PER GENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.
Established 1893,

Phone Main 1045

835 F ourteenth St., Between Stout
and Champa
Champa 9596-W
Denver, Colo.

Office and Yakd, 1733 W. 13th Ave.

OAL— . WOOD—
FEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON COAL
- GARVER FUEL AND FEED
Main 8738
1042 Santa Fe Drive

St, M ary’s Branch No. 298

Meetings: Secomj Monday of
m on^ at Lower Howe Hall
1648 California £1.

c

LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broadway
Direct Service.
Ph. So. 3352

ioieielt
C

OAL AND FEED
A. D. SNIVELY
263 South Lincoln (Rear)

Phone South 65

OAD-KllifDLING—MOVING AND STORAGE
J. R ;‘M o r g a n c o a l c o .
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110
3456 Gilpin Street
Phone Franklin 5542

C

U. CLEANERS AND DYERS
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED

D.

Vo«8 Brothers
“Your pakera”

1632 Champa St.
Main 9534

QUALITIES "UPREME
Main Store & Office,
3629
W. 32 Ave.
_
------Phone Gallup 434-W
Downtown Store, Grand Market-

“Low Overhead
Means
Low Prices”

Graveline Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

,

Installers of Red Spal Wiring
Repair Work Our Specialty

9 l9 E. AUmeda

l e c t r ic w ir in g — r e p a ik in g — f ix t u r e s

WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 310

JACKSON OPTICAL CO.
HELEN WALSH

1716 Broadway

H. G,. REID

828 SANTA FE DRIVE

p U E L AND FEED
UNIVERSITY PARK FUEL, FEED & TRANSFER CO.
REAL SERVICE.
1706 East Evans
Phone South 8798

G

OOD FOOD—MODERATE PRICES
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
H. H. MOORE
3559 Zunl Street
Gallup 419

Denver ‘Umbrella and
. Bag Shop
Se«ond,^Floor Jacohton. Bytl^'nff
1604 Arapahoe St., Opposite D. & F.

Christmas Suggestions

a n d s —Dry

Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
Sheep and Cattle Ranches—Priced Right and Terms
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY
"

______________ 330 First Nitl: Bank Bldg.

UMBER AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL
L
“A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 128
Office and Mill, 1648 Platte Street

MAHORNEY—CHIROPRACTORS
Your Health Is Your Best Asset
1631 JEN N

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & .
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-aT-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.

M

P

LUMBING—CONTRACTING—REPAIRING
O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
Supplies and Fixtures
3030 W. 44th Ave.
Phone Gallup 8060

P

IERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE
3500 E. 12th Ave., at Madison
Phone York 4789

R

For Gifts
that Last

JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Blocl?
17th and Curtis
Phone Main 667
Denver, Co|o.

411 15th Street

A. MARIAM
Phone Champa 7143

BLANKEJS AND AUTO ROBES
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRI^HC
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders

Colorado Lace Curtain Cleaning Co.
4100 Federal Blvd.

phones: Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800

■

■

■
■

“S u p e rb ” is the word —
there is no better
coffee!

Bluhill
Coffee

o y a l c l e a n in g a n d d y e in g c o m p a n y

s
■

We Can Save You 25 to 50 Per Cent on Your Cleaning

We Call For and Deliver
BE ROYAL TO YOURSELF

Phone So. 6049—So. 8551

Cor. Iliff and So. Broadway

R

OUGH DRY AND FLAT WORK
, ,
This Class of Laundry Service Is Our SPECIALTY

Give Us a' Trial Bundle—See How Nicely It Is WASHED—How
Perfectly It Is Starched—^How Beautifully the Flat Work Is Ironed
and How -Promptly
■ It Is Re
Returned.
PRICES ARE EXTREMELY LOW
Call Us Any Time—Leave Name and Address
Phones: South 1700—South 7181-W—Champa 7733—-South 90
w is s p a s t r y s h o p
EAT THE b e s t , FORGET THE REST
Special Attention to Mail Orders
Specializing in Lodge and Church Affair:!—Wedding Cakes

S

Phone South 7854
78 South Broadway
AYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
Abd.ominaI Belts, Trusses, Stockings

T

he

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DcS E L L E M \

"t

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Office Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Main 4256

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.
Denver, Colorado

A B C DIRECTORY
W JBT

' Chas. B. E. Taylor—Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

W A S H — When sending your clothes to be washed why
not patronize a Laundry which specializes cen Wet Wash*
We have only two classifications—Wet W ^h'and.D ry Wash. This
^ is why^we guarantee you Better Service and-JQuality Work.

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING. PACKING AND SHIPPING

SHADESv-Manufactured and Installed
W INDOW
Old Shades Cleaned and Reconditioned, Like New

1654 California St.

T

Jewelry
Diamonds
Watches
Consult Y'our Jeweler

We Sell Goods That Don’t Come Back to Customers That Do

1218 East Evans Street
Phone South 4003
o v in g & s t o r a g e
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public .Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
Country Haulding, Piano Moving
^
369-71 South Broadway
Phone South 1227

ROY E. WOODMAN
and BROS.

WfLUAM H. ANDREW
. ..j*Attorney-at-Law.. .
&15 Charles Bldg.
Phone Main 1369
Denver,'Colo.

TdAIN 2549

M

Lawn and Tree Work—Planning and
Planting
. Complete Landscape Servic#

:.r.-

__• _______________ 'V__ ____ ______ _________________:________________ _______

E A f m 'a RKET—PAUL’S MARKET
Our Fresh Meats “Kept Fresh” by Servel Mechanical
Refrigeration

OPTOM ETRIST— OPTICIAN
205 18TH STREET

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS
Humming Bird Hosiery, Annette
Phone South 5609 745 So. Grant St.
Undies. Men’s Ties and Sox
Poker Chips
Sample Line of Ladies’ Hand Bags
at Half Price, from S3 Up

H

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENTTHE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe
Main 682

Telephone Main 219.'

South 8722-

Denver T heater Bldg.— Main 728

‘LECTRICAL CONTRACTING
4
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

L

J. L POTTER

7C
tO C

Phone, Sduth 4517,;

2076 So. University

E

For months
have studied the
retail market with the idea of
offering you a complete array
of quality gifts, reasonably
priced.
Look over the result of this
survey. We proudly offer an
irtteresting selection.
Prices
will be agreeably surprising.

Dresses, $1.00 and up
We Call For and Deliver

Overcoats, $1.00 and up
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.

Phone Main 2303

1

L. C. B. A.

C

Prompt Service.

No Advance
m Price
CALUMET

Main 79ff2

Izatt Auto TBody and Repair Shop

Wrecks CompleteljrRestored Like New
Body and Fender Work.
1448 Speer Blvd.,

MYSTIC TAILORING CO.

Neatly Done
Real Button Holes—Low Prices
Pleating and Covered Buttons

New York Pleating A; Button
Company

u t o b o d y r e p a ir in g

PRIEST GIVEN MEDAL

Mobile, Ala.—The National Maritiinia leawie of France has had a spe
cial meoal struck for thfr Rev. D.
P. Lawton, S.J., of this city because
of his courtesy to French cadet stu
dents on their visit to Spring Hill
college here last spring. —

REVOLUTION

(Continued from Page 1)
tinuc. It seems that the soldiers of
the federal government have no other
mission here today than that of tor
turing an unhappy people. They have
burned village after village, destroyed
churches, burned statues in the public
squares to the sound of playing
bands; they have driven the popular
tibn out of innumerable ranches into
miserable concentration camps, and
thus have sought to deprive the rebels
of eveiT support.

Hemstitching^ 5c Yard

Phone So. 100—After 6 P, M., South 2064

Phone Main 2357

221 Broadway, Denver

Modem Fireproof Warehouse—^Fumigating Vault

ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup 890

All Work Guaranteed. For Snappy Service Phone York 9366

H. S. Lay, The “Blind” Man.

720 East Colfax Ave^

PAGE

TelepH<m«, Main 5413

B q j d t y , P e c e tn b c r 1 &. 1*27

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish

TODAY’S
CATECHISM
LESSON

three;

The "Spirit of' Service" Shop

LORAINE HOTEL

The Brooks Bntton and
Pleating Company

Table Board and Special Italian
Dinners
'*
On Wednesdays and Sundayi from.
6:80 to ,7 P.M . *
RA VIOLA—SPAGHETyi
Mrs. Freda Corazza, Prop.
Phone York 9246

1083 Ogden S treet

f t. F n uidi
S*Ua‘ ^rzOt. wist, h
It started the wheels going
l5 2 6 l^ Champa^ Denver, Colo.
»uff pharmacy, will r.rw he the bomr ^ica.
Is locaud in, SooU Dmv « . i» rn . -tf
fifty years ago, and many a dad
of the Settler Drui To.
Phone, Champa 1242-J
the city s largest and laact p n -rm
Til# prterription department will j buys a Columbia for his son because
ei'X* panshe*.
The pariah rropef.T
he
had
one
In
his
younger
days
and
he featured and li registered pharm-'
c o n s i^ of O' fine eharch. high achoot
MURPHY’S CHILI PARLOR
ariat will he in charge at alt tjmea. \ knows how sturdy and reliable they
building, g r a ^ ach<t„I
An up-to-date soda fountain is in-1 are.
Famous
for Our Chicken Tamales,
Dmiaing, rectory and ccn^wn! ter Uaa j
-•taUed and new departments are add-1 Mr. Andy Andereon is proud of
MAIN 5708
Chile and Toasted Sandwiches
(Reading Time, Six Minutes)
^*c^**7 of St. joMph who condar; list
the
fact
that
he
has
the
agency
here
cd to make this one of the most c»m-1
Questions &nd 'Enswejjs from the Special Attention to! Theater Parties U M E , CEMENT, PLASTER
KbooL The ent:rt> group, ansowg tiiel
for
the
Columbia.
He
is
a
pradtical
plete drug stores in the city.
Eari
finest pariah building* to the. die- ;
Catechism, F« J* Kenedy,
^bltU•r knows all about medicines, bicycle expert and likea to recom Baltimore
Beer oa Draught
eeM, were conatrutted an .Ur the *»:-1
METAL LATH
mend a good product. Used wheels Pnblieher. Explanationz by the Rev.
IlfhethcT
their
basic
construction
is
tiVe auperviiion of the H ev. J. J.
F.
Gregory
Snuth.
are
also
sold
here.
They
are
recon
No.
8
Broadway
Phone,
So.
S469-W
animal, vegetable or mineral, he is
Denver, Colo*
Amarillo, Texas
nelly, P.R_, who "ha» capably aenred
Lesson Fifth
thoroughly familiar with the process ditioned and will give many more ON OUR FIRST
PARENTS AND
this pariah aa 'pastor for alnsofft a i
miles
of
service.
Phone
South
7188-W
of their production down to the
THE FALL.
quarter of a century. Father Den*
minut«^At detati. He knows, too, the for information about bicycles.
3®.
Q.
Who
woro tho first man
nelly has tw1> able aiestaats In i
. canae of their application and the efFirst Gass Work on Batteries
Father^ Joseph P. O’Hcron and F.
and
womaa?
MIKE
DE
BELL
’ I feet they have on the human system,
Gregory Smith.
A.
The
first
man
and
woman
were
The
worid
Is
your
market
when
you
whether it be a simple healing oil or
shop at De Bell’s. From every clim Adam and Eve.
HAWLEY COAL A BATTERY
That the parish -is progrMsive is ^
I virulent potassium cyanide.
40. Q. Ware Adam aad Eve Inaoate, from every land they’ve gathered
exemplified in the numerous societies ‘
COMPANY
the delicacies and tempting tidbits coat and holy when thoy came from
■which are always on the go sHth to -,
' RABB’S
Phone
Tabor 6865
you want to make a success of every the hand of God?
cial activities and the like, pro
Christinas it the one time o f the meal.
A.
Adam
and
Eve
were
Innocent
moted for the good of the parish. '
I year for children—the one time when
Mike De Bell is the popular food and holy when they came from the
Tim parish has a splendid Holy Name
we cad all be children.
It is the merchant
of the St. Francis de Sales’ hand of God.
society, both senior and junior t
heart of a child that has that generous parish. His
41. Q. Did God glvo any comgreat s^ re at the corneri
divisions; Junior sodality. Par-!
desire
to
^ve,
and
to
share
■with
South Broadway and Bayaud is m aad to Adam and E to ?
ent-Teac^er's association, jyhich, ■
another. And it is the aim of grown of
A. To try their obedience God
overflowing with good things
though only organized this year, al-*
1524 COURT PLACE
ups to carry out this childhood sen always
to eat because Mike is an epicurean commanded Adam and Eve not to eat
ready has a membephip which places
J. J. Donnelly,
timent by the presentation of toys as when it comes to the selection of of a certain fruit which grew in the
‘
S t Francis de Sales* Church, gifts.
foodstuffs..
garden of Paradise.
sodality and several societies and soToy town for the members of St.
42. Q. 'Which w era the chief
The interior is finished in white
dalities for the children in both the . v
.n
i. c_ n n.. Francis
de Sales’ parish is at Babb’s, enamel and is kept spotlessly clean bletiiags intended for Adam and Eva
high and grade school.
Vigorous brushing partWly
•
p ,, Jr
...
,
, cleanses the extenor of clothing. 60 So. Broadvtay. Toys! yis, siree! each day. The Door space, 74 by 95 had they rem ained faithful to God?
South Denver, while not exactly a
junie time it destroj’s the thousands of them—the talking dolls, feet, is conveniently arranged into
Furniture, Rugs, Ranges and
A.
The
chief
blessings
intended
city m I ts e lf, has the a ^ a r a n c e of 18yrf,ce_ti„,
wherf fabrics the growling bears, the barking dogs, departments and everything is easily for Adam and Eve, had they re
Office Furniture of All Kinds
one. with Its many b*mess how es.' ^re properly cleaned they are cleaned the galloping horses, the wagons, accessible to the customers. ,
in any amount
—GOOD
mained
faithful
to
God,
were
a
con
It IS safe to -s y that almost anything eent'ly^ in a manner which benefits buggies, cimo choo trains, blocks,
This is one of the most complete stant state of happiness in this life
W E
R E N T
which 18 needed by anyone in th e ‘the garment and restores its “life." boats, paints, drums, horns, pianos, food stores in the city of Denver. An and everlasting glory in the next.
—GUARANTEED
New
Folding
Chairs, Card
line of merehandise can be bought _Reaganizing also includes a scientific roller skates, rae hundreds of others excellent meat fhop features the best
43. Q. Dift A'dam and Eve re 
along South Broadway from reliable pressing service that retains or ye- as you go fr$nt^ one counter to grade of meats both fresh and main faithful to God?
Tables and Dishes
—RELIABLE
buEiness men. Advertisements from stores the
- proper shape of. the gar another.
smoked. Skilled meat cutters are in
A. Adam and Eve did not remain
We Will Not Be UnderseJJ
some of them are on this page, and ment and gives your clothes new life.
Reasonable
Mr. H. W. Rabb established this charge so that your wants in this line faithinl to God; but>broke His comOpen an Account With Dh
these especially the management of
; Prices
There are four brothers in this store of ten thousand articles twelve will be intelligently taken care of. In mand’by eating the forbidden fruit.
The Register recommends to its read new and fast-growing concern,— years ago.
Assuring you prompt attention
The interior covers a addition to a wide range .of choice in
44. Q. W hat befell Adam and
ers’ patronage.
Paddy, Leo, John ahd Bill. All are space 25 by 115 feet and is convenU canned goods there are. good-selec ■Eve on account of tbeir sin?
and courteous treatim t
j well l^own to our readers and their enfly .arranged to display every tions in fresh fruits in' season and
A. Adam and Eve on account of 301 America Theater Bldg.
MOUNTAIN STATES
1 courteous and intelligent sendee piece
KEYSTONE 1568
of
merchandise.
Low vegetables.
thei( sin lost innocence and holiness,
ROOFING CO.
augurs well for their success. The prices- are featured but riot at the ex
16th and Curtis
Another Mike De Bell grocery is and were doomed to sickness and
Interesting world events never fail | office and finishing department are pense of quality. Mr. Rabb says; “I located at 2817 East Colfax. If you death.
to bring enjoyment. But when you located at 174 So. Broadway. Phone do not merchandise because it •is* live on the East Side, phone York
45. Q.' W hat evil befell u« on ac
live in St. Francis de Sales' parish South 520 and have your clothes cheap but because it is good value. It 4658, if on the South Side, South count
of the diiobedience of our first
you are also interested particularly "Reaganized.”
LEANERS, AND DYERS—
is necessary for us to strike sharp 8875 or South 2236, and your order parent*?
in what your merchants and neigh
bargains with manufacturers so that of first class food stuffs will,be there
A. On account dfv^^the disobedi
TRIANGLE tLEANERS & DYERS
bors are doin^.
GREEN'S
we can undersell most stores in our in a jiffy and at a moderate price.
ence of our first paent^ we all share
There is an interesting bit of neWs
Men's^ Suita Cleaned and Pressed
When the poet spoke of’ ‘That lines."
in their sin and punishment, as we
about^.fhe Mountain States Roofing magic vault where thrift is turned to
MASS FOR CA RD IN A L.
should have shared in their happiness
In addition to toys, household sup
Co.. Ibc«S*dat 281 So. Broadway.
gold" he might well have been think plies, novelties, etc., the Rabb store
Chicago.—With GritdljjaL. Mwidfe- if they had remained faithful.
46. Q. W hat other effect* fol
The roof on the old parish school ing of Green’s. Thrift is turned to also features a marvelous line of Dne lein presiding on the Cardinal’s
We Glean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
«. v^s damaged recently by hail. This gold here by reason of the liberal dinnerware which may be bought in throne, a Pontifical Requiem Mass lowed from the *in of our first par
Draperies, Gowns and Laces.
roof was originally put on by the Mt. savings effected on every purchase, sets on the ten-pay plan. Do your was celebrated on Dec. 3 for the re ents?
i
1827
Park
Avenue
Phone York 2377
whether
it
is
a
coat
or
a
dress
or
a
pose
of
the
soul
of
Cardinal
Bonzano,
A.
Our
nature
was
corrupted
by
States Roofing CW and, as this com
Christmas shopping here.
60 So.
Papal Legate to the Eucharistic the sin of our first parents, which
pany guarantees all its work without hat
Brotfdway. ..
f
Mr, E. A. Green, the founder of
Congress.
darkened our understanding, weak
e.xception, the new roof was put on
ened our will, and left in us a strong
for the parish without charge. The this institution, opened up this store HERMAN'S SHOE SHOP
SPANISH PRINCESSES PAY
inclination to evil.
parish shopper says this is the only in the St. Francis de Sales’ parish
When you want tiie best shoe repair
It
RESPECT TO RECTOR
47. Q. W hat is the sin called
firm in the city that gives and lives earty in the spring of this year.
■work
at
moderato
prices,
send
your
up to such a guarantee. Thp office is the eighth of a chain of similar shoes to the Hennan Shoe shop at
London.—When the Queen of which we inherit from our first par I
C orner Fifteenth and C urtis, Charles Building
^
and warehouse arc at 281 So. Broad stores operated by him in this state. J44 South Broadway. Mr. Herman Spain and her two daughters attended ents?
The
Denver'Storc
is
legated
at',1.42
A.
The
sin
which
we
inherit
from
way.
The firm# moved here from
Valdiserrj, the proprietor, is an art Mass this month at the Church of SS. ourfirst parents is called original sin.
Broadway.
'
First avenue about two years ago.
Telephone Main 1900
ist
when it comes to expert shoe re-1 Mary and John, Wolverhampton,
.
A
large
doll
and
buggy,
a
magnifi
48. Q. Why is this sin called J Dependable Prescription Service
Fire safe roofs are applied right
Princesses Beatrice and Maria Chris
pair
work. He served his appren- j tina
original?
over the old shingles and Bird’s As cent prize, will be given to some luqky ticeship
kissed
the
hands
of
the
rector
as
the old country many j a mark of respect'.
phalt shingles, the oldest make in person, on December 23, who before years agoin and
A. This sin is called original be-;
has plied his trade ;
the world, are specialized. Mr. S. this time has made a $1 purchase. ever
cause it comes down to us from our
since.
The
prize
is
on
display
in
the
window.
J. Shamberger, the proprietor, appre
CONFISCATED BUILDING IS
first parents, and we are brought in
The newest winter hats are feat
He opened up this new shop at 144 '
ciates the business extended his firm
RESOLD TO CHURCH
to the world with its guilt on our soul.
by our reader.*, and assures them the ured now, covering every fashionable So. Broadway about a year ago. I t ! Paris.—On the conclusion of long I 49. ‘Q. Does this ''corruption of
same satisfartory service as in the need of the debutante, young woman is a large, bright work room, with sec negotiations with the French govern our nature rem ain in us a fte r original
Hundreds ,of lovely tions for thdse who wish to wait while ment, the building occupied by the
past. Phone So. 7228 for informa and matron.
new hats just arrived in time for the their shoes are being repaired. A Catholic Institute of Paris, formerly' sin ii forgiven?
tion about roofing. ^
A. This corruption of our nature
holidays. They .jadudfi .the season’s complete equipment is here foy re the CarmaliU convaut, which wgs
ind other pifhiahmehts remain in us
outstanding
successes—hats
for
building
your
shoes
in
the
most
upBOHAN MOTOR CO.
confiscated after the passage'of the after original sin is forgiven.
or sports wear, for afternoon to-date manner.
Laws of Separation, has been pur
To - end the search for the gift street
SO. Q. Was any one ever pre
and
evening,
large
andysmall
head
Genuine "K.L.” oak tanned leather chased by the institute.
,
supreme see the New Oakland A l l - ' sizes, in black and white and new
served from original sin?
is
.used
for
soles
and
leather
heels
.American Six a t the Bohan Motor
A. The Blessed Virgin Mary,
to harmonize with winter
type of shoe construction is CATHOLIC MEMBERS IN
Co. show room at 151 So. Broadway. colors
throdgh the merits of her Divine Son,
tumes at the extremely low pripe— properly repaired here—welt, McKay
AMERICANIZATION CLASSES was preserved free from guilt of
It has everything that exerybody $2.95.
or hand-turned. 'The finest dress slip
Washington.—Nine hundred Cathi original sip, -and this privilege is
wants. It is a stirring example of
pers- are always hand-turned, so be olics were amor^g the party of 1,200 called her Immaculate Conception.
America’s automotive supremacy— WINSLOW BARBER SHOP
sure you take tiem to someone who adult aliens, members of the Amer
a car that rises above the common
EXPLANATION
The newest featHer edge cuts and ►knows how to lix them.
144 So. icanization and citizenship classes in
place like.a lighthouse from the sea.
The story of our religion opens
the state of Massachusetts,. who vis
it is a car with many inno.vaUons— hair bobs are featured at the Winslow Broadway,
ited 'Washington December 3 and '4. with the picture of our first parents,
power, driv^, snap and staunchness, Barber Sh6p, 504 So'. Pearl, near
Adam and Eve, in thg - paradise of
LAMAN ft JOHNSON MUSIC CO.
Hlhene.ss, speed and personality. It Alameda. .
THEATER MOVEMENT FORMED pleasure prepared for them by Al
This is the favorite shop of the S t
is the spirit of our breathless age ex
This
store
is
the
place
to
buy
your
Chicago.—Organized to sponsor mighty God. When we simply say
pressed in a motor car.
You’ve Francis de Sales' parish and it mer radios, Orthophonic Victrolas, Bruns
high
class Catholic productioYia and to they were innocent and holy when
its
the
patronage
of
the
most
fastidi
watched it Dashing by you. You’ve
wick Panatropes and pianos, both pew promote the best in both the spoken
heard of its 8ucce.ss. Go in and see ous.
and
used.
DENTISTS
1
ARTJESIA^ WATER
and silent drama, the Midwest Cath
Mr. Freeman Winslow is the pleas
the All-American Six—enjoy the
t
The fine quality of the musical olic Theater movement is undertak
He is a tonsofial
•
DR.
DANIEL BATE
revelation of a ride—and 'buy it for ant proprietor.
3
WINDSOR
ARTESIAN
WATER
CO*
artist of more than mediocre ability merchandise, the policy behind the ing a service for the Churfch in this
Dratist
‘iThe PopuUr Table Water'"
“her.”
house,
its
reputation
and
ability
to
____________________
'
country.
(Continued
on
Page
*4)
S1B-8I9 RapubUe Bldg.
Cooler Service for the Office
The Bohan Motor Co. was estab- and has mastered the art of cutting carry out all of its promises—these
Phones;
Main
7054;
Franklin 288I-W
"
Komt
Service,
76c
dot.,
40c
one-hmU
dot.
^ Ikbed about a year ago by J. E. your haib just as you want It.
^ 3030 Downing Street. * Phone York. S856
make up the magnet that is drawing
The
shop
is
newly
equipped,
has
J. STEWART JACKSON
DENTISTS
'w h a n and B. E. Bohan, brothers.
scores of careful buyers to this popu
J, STEWART JACKSON, JR.
They werA formerly in the General two regulation chairs, is^^finished in lar music shop at 64 South Broadway.
Suite 628 Mack BuHdlng
,
white ahd enairiel and everything is
1
’
BATHS
Chevrolet firm on Broadway.
Telephone Main 2066
Be*. 1828 S h tm aa
This store was established twelve
This new home of Oakland and clean and sanitary.
The Winslow Barber shop is run years ago by the present proprietors, ^ INSURE YOURSELF OF COMFORT AND REAL HEAT !
COOK’S RUSSIAN BATHS
Pontiac cars is modern apd complete
EXPRESS AND BAGGAGE
1
Nstursl H .s t thrown oft by hot rocks.
in every sense. The interior is fin according to the rules of the state Mr. G. A. Laman and Albert S. John
1
-Most su cB.fuI eliminator of Uric Reid i
ished in French gray, and buff and is board of barber examiners and son.
Curo f' - Rheumatism and Chronic Dissaahs Express, Baggage, Light M ivlng, Storago
The interior is tastefully decorated
1'
PRICE, 66 CENTS
75 by 125 over all. The display room sanitary conditions prevail in every
T. C. McEIROY, Prop.
1
IBIS CIsy Street
' Phone Ch. 8044V Stand: Colfax
regard.
and Logan; Ph. Cb. 806, 809
and
neatly
arranged
for
the
conveni
is clear across the front and repre
Besidenee;
3926 Vallelo: Fb. GaL 4090-W
Women’s
and
children’s
haircutting
All
Heat—
No
Soot—
No
Clinkers—
No
Ashes
ence of patrons. The larger instrusentative models of both cars may be
The office and
1
CAFE
seen here day or ei'ening. Directly is given special attention at this shop front of the store.
Phone Main 5220-1-2-3
18th Ave. at Sherman St.
FLORISTS
back of the show room and to the as Mr. Winslow has given this phase four demonstration rooms are cen
of the barbering , business special trally located and the new radio room
left are the office and parts depart study.
[
NEWHOUSE CAFE
■
Flowers
Spesk
a. Language W« AH
Your patronage will be ap and shop are at the rear.
[
In the Newhouee Hotel
t
ment. To the right are the u?ed car
Understand
1
Champa 7600
preciated.
Say It With OUR Flowara
department and the service shop.
This store features the Atwater
•
308 East CoKax Atanuo
COLUMBIA FLOWER SHOP
The Bohan brothers belong to this
Kent radio because, as Mr. Laman
ISth and Lawrence
Pbana Bdaia 409B
parish and are in a position to give SO. DENVER TOGGERY
says, “It satisfies in performance, ap
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS
you a libera! offer on your old car.
That is why
FLpWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
You often hear, ‘The South Denver pearance and price.
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
They carry two record-breaking lines Toggery i.s a good place to buy more than a million families have
Phone Main 1718-1714
ClEANERS AND DYERS
■ of motor cars—the Oakland and Pon clothes." Men have found out that singled it out as the radio for th ^ r
1648 BROADWAY
The oideat, larxeet and beet equipped
tiac, and' also a large assortment of they are not the kind of clothes shewn homes. It will bring in music and
THE NEW METHOD
Colfax end Ofden
Phon. York 0001good used ' cars. Terms—easy to elsewhere for the same money. So voices clearly, quickly, easily and
HEATING EXPERTS
agree upon because they are so easy. they buy and tell their friends, and constantly.”
the business grows.
E. S. TOY
1
' COAL
The store will be open evenings
r^tesm and Hot Water Heating. H ot Water
HOLMBERG
* Only seven months ago, the South until Christmas so that you may se
Estimates Furnished .
1
Bc.t Quality, Lowest Price*
^ Work a Specialty,
When the members of S t Francis Denver Toggery wak opened up al lect musical gifts that gdve pleasure
1716 East 3 Ist Ave.
Four-inch Nut, *4.75: J.ump, 66.20
Sho^
Ph„
York
5145;
Res. Ph., York 3294
de' Sales’ parish want any interior j 24 So. Broadway, between Ellsworth throughout the year. Easy monthly
BouJder Vsliey, $6.46
...............................
RAY COAL CO.
decorating done they
ipvariably calland Archer. Mr. S. Rosen, the pro- paj-ments if you desire.
ItOO S q. Logan*
Phone So. 4488*So. 6331
Mr. H. A. Holmberg, the veteran pVietor, has been in this district for
HOSPITALS
He is a GUMLICK PLUMBING CO,
wallpaper and paint man of this city. more than fifteen years.
.
GOULD
a
GLASCOE
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
He is not only a veteran in his chosen custom tailor by trade and possesses
Centenniai end Pinnaci. Coal, a Specialty
■When the people of St. Francis de
Cohducted by
line of work but he is also a veteran good judgriient in regard to cloth Sales'
COAU-WOOD— FEED
Sisters of St. Francis
parish
want
the
best
plumbing
Office.; Znni and West 81«t A»e.
of two wars and won his commission and merchandise in general. Mr. E. service at moderate prices they do
W.
SIXTEENTH
AND QUITMAN
Telephone Gallup 226
Yards: 2 1 3 5 16th St.
as first lieutenant. He is as good a A. Reagan is the manager. He was not hesitate to call the Gumlick
MERCY HOSPITAL
soldier as he is a painter and wall formerly buyer ih one of the large Plumbing Co., 248 .So. Broadway.
T rie CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
1610 MILWAUKEE ST.
stores on the South Side and num
i OHlee, 1401 W, 38th Ave. Phon* Ghl. 473
paper expert.
For many years Mr. Gumlick has
Condueted by the Sisters of Mercy
!
Yard, 1400 W. 82nd Are.
The office and shop ore located at bers a great many members of the
' Take Colfax Car
faithful service'in this dis
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL Phone York 1900
252 South Broadway,, where complete St. Francis de Sales’ parish among rendered
trict.
The
steady
growth
of
this
con
supplies are carried. Large light dis his friends and patrons. He is a cern signifies dependable service and
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
'
PLUMBING r
play rooms arc here for your con member of the Loyola parish.
Coal, Wood. Hay and Grain
quality work. He is. a licensed
.This
Is
a
brand
new
stock
of
cloth
OFFICE
PHONE;
YORK
666
V. Ae KISER
—
venience.
plumber and has devoted a greater
Quality and Sarvico4238 York St. Fiomhlng, Gas Fitting. Hot Water Fittlne
Only Wallpaper of quality and mar ing, shoes and men's .furnishings, part of his life to this work.
r
No
2210 E. Colfax Ave.
Shop Ph., York 811
at
velous beauty is showm. Each pat many nationally advertised lines. kind of plumbing joib is too la r ^ or
Rtsidenee Phone. York 680-J
DELICATESSEN
tern is authentic and is a noteble rep .Thfy carry “Builtmore” suits, “Ar too small and no kind is too difticult,
resentative of its type and class. tistic” shirts, “Jersild” sweaters, whether new work or remodeling.
SANITORIUMS
“Cooper"
underwear.
SITTERLE..* ROESCH
Phone South 432 for holiday clean genuine
Any make of plumbing is installed
DeUeatessen. Bakery. Lunch Boom. Azents
I
“Peters”
shoes,
“Boy
Blue"
shirts
MOUNTAIN VIEW SANATORIUM
ing and decorating.
for Foml’s Alpenkraeuter.
Champa 7688
MUk Diet. Special Dfits
and blouses for boys, “ Dutchess" and only the best aqgterials are used.
J. Sitterle. R. Roeseb
1886 16tb St.
Fifth
and
Broadway.
Best, Fresh Air and Sunshine
The
shop
is
fully
equipped
to
give
trousers
and
“Westcott”
hosiery.
The
REAGAN BROTHERS
PHONE CHAMPA 4218
quick and efficient service.'
1314 Quitman
‘
DRUGGISTS
They are at your service any day Wescott hosiery for ladies comes in
Prompt service ^ assured on all
all
the
popular
new
shades,
is
guar
of the week. And they never miss a
emergency calls. Phone South 153.
rv
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
TINNERS
day! Bad weather cr sickness can’t anteed pure silk and retails for $1.00 All work is guaranteed to give satis
V
Drug*. Sundries, Pre.eiiptloDS'
Fountain Strvics
keep them from their job. You suf a pair.
factory
service.
Gutters,
Chimney
Tops, Fnmsc* Installing
When looking for practical Christ
300 So. Broadway
Phon* South )204
fer no vexing disarrangement of
Recording Artists and, Harry Wilson.
and Bepairlng.
Job Work Our Spedaity.
mas
gifts
at
very
reasonable
prices,
schedule when you hire them to
Estimates cheerfully given.
E. l~ WILLIAMS
Earl Donaldson, Director
remember, the South Denver Tog ANDERSON CYCLE WORKS
W. F. HIND, TINNER
DRUGGIST
“Reaganize" the family's clothes.
It won’t be long now—only a few
17*b Ave. at Pearl.
13th SL at Treraonl 918 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Phone South 769*
To have your clothes Reaganized gery, 24 So. Broadway.
Ji^st Off Santa F*.
Be*. Ph; Champa 6362-s
more days till Christmas and what
means odorless dry cleaning.
To
EARNEST DRUG CO.
Dancing Every Night Except MONDAY
BATTLER
DRUG
CO.
have
you
ordered
for
the
boy?
Let
have clothes riteeklag with the odor
BROADWAY AT SEVENTEENTH 6T.
TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
Sunday Matinee, 2:30 to 5:30
Fiat Iron Building
Earl Settler, the parish apothecary, us suggest the perfect gift—a Colum
of cleaning fluid is obviously un
Tslephon*
Main
7722
Denver
pleasant. <^e of the attractive is comfortably settled in his new lo bia w ycle. 'The new 1628 models
MOUNTAIN ro W E L SUPPLY CO.
features of Reaganizing is that the cation at the comer of South Broad aro oh, display at the Anderson Cycle
Service furnished for Office*. Barber*. Be*YOUR PRESCR'J’TIONS
5
Cents
Dance
10
Cents
^
m
issio
n
uorants. Store* and BanqueU »
works,
370
South
Broadway,
near
will
be
filled
XirreeUy
at
garments are returned ready to wear way and Bayaud St., ^'nst. pne block
450 S. Humboldt
Phon* South 1706
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
—freO from odor.
It also means north of his old location. The 'uewr Alameda St. The Columbia is made
8. P. Dunn, Mgr.
4_, Pb. S o 2098
1096 South Gaylord SL
that the clothes are cleaned GENT- store, formerly known as the Wag- in the oldest bike factory in Amer-

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

I

Coal by the Ton or Sack

I

f

US'E
CORBETT'S
ICE
CREAM*

DENTISTRY

¥

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.

Buy, Sell, Trade

DR. FARIS

C

75c

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.-

j

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines^

For Satisfactory Printing—Call The Register

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARNETT FUEL COMPANY

I Try a Toh of Satanic Lump Nut Coal

i

Dance

I

ARENA BALL ROOM
Dan’s Musical Dons

Sunday, D ecem ber 18, 1927

/\

boux’. .
\«*n!urr-; lo.*!., anist
psM that war.
At ten irJhutet to eleven he mase
down isiqtity Afiil arosaeil Inle too
orchrr;! Gay teased (orwanL Did
be tnni left to Ut«> Appts Tree?
•tniight tw ard «l>e Lon* Vine he
■M<te Wv r-ny. Uiive he slopped to
pick Bsd taste ttid (ost awav a Utile
fiTen apple. Again Iro tmusod, to answn^ Ihe eager c-.itls of the bort at
the pies. Bet be came on.
He cane tn a "siidea halt onthtda
the witiihi.T, r.iid stood a hHiinent,
■pallbonmi. She look^ up, then, and
■nillH.
“rou ere blotting out my lun•hlne,” slie saM.
*T fondly hoped that 1 was bringing
it,” ho returneil Impudenlly. “Don’t
get np. I always come right Uk.”
He salted action to bis words, and
came ami sat to Ihe window-sent dose
to her elbow. Gay turned about in
tier ebair and regarded him pleas
antly.
“Is Auntaimlry h e re r be asked
apologeticatly.
“No, sbe i ^ ’t. Isn’t she at the Ap
ple Treef" ,
'
“Well, I didn’t really stop to se^
I thought I'd better Inyilre here first.
So she isn’t her?. Dear, dear, all th'at
long walk for nothing.”
“Not for nothing. I am Just going
to have my breakfast, and you shall
have coffee with me.”
Without moving from her chair. Gay
swung up n wide tray that hung to
the wall, and connected the electric
toaster.
As sbe gav? him a cup of coffee
their fingers touched, hnd their eyes
met llngcrlnglj’. Band’s speculatively
Bmlllog, Gay’s a little cloudy.
As they drtnk their coffee slowiy,
she studied h'n> furtively, noted his
easy slouch b- the comfortable win
dow-seat, mar.:rd the brown arm on
thp window-se t. But she avoided
meeting the tr rry gray eyes beneath
the dark up-ci slltfe lashes.
“Do , you til t, Mr, Wallace?” she
asked suddenl
«
“Hope to te:i you 1 do,” he an-,
swered warml/.
“Oh! Then yon need no wata3ng.
We have quite a wicked little flirt in
Uie nelgliborhi od, and I was going to
warn you. Bi t since you do, you can
take core of yourselt”
“Oh, I tlioui lit you meant yourself.
I thought it w.’.s a sort of ‘Help Wont
ed;’ like the newspaper ads. 1 was
willing to npp'y.”
Again the f Icndly, smiling silence.
To ope like Gay, whose religion was
work, whose god accomplishment'. It
came .03 a d .stinct shock to know
that this one. with the strong hands,
the ready wit -and the smiling eyes,
was an Idler, a dawdler on the face
of the earth, that he had no profes
sion and wanted none, no business
and was glad of it, no ambition and
delighted I ^ its obsence. He called
himself a retired geptleropn, and said
It was a poor Island that couldn’t
supportlat least one; In fact, he said,
the entire state of Maine u,nite(^^to
support him.
“But dor't .rou do anything? You
don’t Jnst loaf, do' you?”
"Lonfl Certainly not. Bums lOaf.
'Landed gentlemen—retire.”
GnY scrutinized him gravely, re
marked the muscular anus, the
straight shoulders^ the vigorous tan.
the deep and undemanding
And
he waa an idler in this nigg^ land!
She shook her bead regretfully. '“A
world full of ihing^to be done,” she
said slowly. “And you dd nothing.”
Ho explained that for ten weeks he
had been doing the const of Canada
witli a photographer in a fishing
schooner, getting pictures. He had
returned to the Islatlfrto finish dp a
little work he was doing on a ^ t o r
launch, for Bemis, a lumber mao at
Bangor. He was” to get the boat
ready, and with a couple of men as
crew, take It to Miami In readiness
for Bemis whan ho went down for the
winter season later on. He had ex
pected to finish the Job on the Island,
he said, ir tiirce days, but now he was
beginning to feel It would take him
t week.
He said lie had gone with MacMil
lan on one of his trips tcTthe Arctic,
had been to tlie Arctic circle twice, In
fact, but lie didn’t like It Said It was
too cold. Wished somebody would
plant the naxt pole In Florida or Uex•Jeo, nice warn, place to look for
things. He had been In the World
war, and served overseas seven
months. He said he did not like that
either,
“Why not?” Gay was a little bitter.
"Were you afraid? Or are you a
pacifist? Or perhaps you had to get
up too, early in the mornlngT’ » f
"No. I didn’t mind those things. It
was the uniform. 1 couldn’t stand the
uniform. Thu collar made my .neck
Itch. My Bbck Itched for fifteen
months without stopping. One gets
ilred of it. that's all.”
*
Gay’s eyes were dark. She felt sad
dened. 'This aimless, planless, hope
less, dear young mat. violated her
highest Ideals, outraged her tipest
feelings. He was utterly Impossible,
she told herself furiously. But when
her eyes met hl^ Involuntarily :$hc
smiled. ImpossUif^, but how pleas
ant to have him there In the windowseat at her side, drinking her coffee,
smilint at her tylth the dark (gray
eyes beneath those softly curling
lashes.
y/
Fidlculous, she said to herself, that
a man should have gray eyes nnd
curly lashes. \
Bldiculous, but something very .dis
turbing, rather sweet, about ft ndien
one caught the full bright friendly
glance of them.

Co p t ic 1STbr.Tb« BMt^Mcrtin Ca
W>h:s«Tk«.
(Contlnned from last wetk) .
Be smiled at ber. To triUe her sud
dea emotion, Gay turned qulckl^r tc
tlie serrlBc ot tea.
Bnt h « desire for informatioo
about this serpririnc person was Umttiess. She wanted to know atxmt hU
tdncatioQ. where he bad cone tc
adtooL
The frammar sradfS in the Isinni!
acboolhonse. It seemed, he had per
aisted dogji^y throu^, and took s
great deal of qnlet satisfaction In explaining that the three m l^ng bricks
beneath the window on the soutlieastcomer had been removed by his own
hands at the age of nine years, tc
facilitate his departnre from the seal
of learning when the teacher reached
- for the "well-known educational Wrch
branch, 'lie entire high school coarse
be bad encompassed, if not with
honor, at least without serious mis
hap, In the city of Portland.
“And then, domed If 1 didn’t go to
college,” be told her. “But don’t
blame me. I had to go. My late la
mented Grandfather Wallace put It
Inttr bis will that I couldn’t Inherit
until r "went to college. Left me an
Infant In arm's, as you might say, the
arms of a guardlai. Guess who? The
administrator, dam her. That’s what
got her so stuck on admlnlstratlug,
she did such a good Job with me.”
“It wouldn’t hurt you to go to col
lege.” .
"Going to college would be simple
enougl). 1 had to go through.—I did.
—Dowtloln. I hated to go tiiere, 1
was arraia rd ' tnnE out a -poet, I
thought It wag required for gradua
tion. But Grump was ‘de.ad set on
Bowdoiu. Well, I went. It did me
no harm. I've never even written vers
llbre. Though sometimes I feel it
come over me all of a sudden—I feel
It now when I look at you.”.
^
Gay frowned at biro, but be smiled,
disarmingly. Bis was a pleasant
smll6. His lips were tbln, their curve
ha’f-cynlcttl, half-homorons, very sen
sitive. ’The vaunted mustaclie was
but a shadowy outlining fringe. H it
skin tm'd been fair no doubt, save for
the rich coat of tan that covered him.
His hands were bard and brown, small
for their strength, smaller than het
own, she noticed quickly.
When’ lie said at lost, reluctantly,
that he must go. and sec Auntaimlry
she went .wlth.iiUnUo tliadoor,;;'
"Cbitlfe. hgaln," 'sh8 told'hlifi pleas
antly,. “come often.”
"I feel myself slipping,” he said sad
ly, “slipping. Howevgr, I am no cow
ard. I'll come.”
Later in the evening, Gey went
down to the Pier grocery store. On
every Up was the laughing word,
“Band’s home.” But whereas before
she had taken no notice, now she ex
perienced acute interest, paused
breathless at the name, and drank In
every word that fell from native lips
on the subject of Kandolph tVallnce.
The combustion of the union between.
Manhattan and the state of Maine was
not entirely approved on the Island,
she gatliercd, but altogether loved, al
though the island never openly ac
knowledges its loves.
As the dusk feH site went out, alone,
unafrkid'Thto thS little whispering forc.st, and walked up and down, slowly,
deep in tliought The Island seemed
changed to her, warmer, softer.' b’he
felt vaguely'troubled, vaguely pleased,
strangely stirred. When her thonghts
tamed to the amaxlng young man and
her surprising encounter with him
her lips curved into tcemnious smiles,
and her eyes brightened with pleased
expectancy. She shook her head at
herself warnlngly. She was not de'celvcd. She knew these symptoms.
She liked but feared them also.
For the first tlme,^ the practical
boylslmess of her costume was dis
tasteful to her, and when she got np
on the morning after Kantl's return,
for the first time since she camq to
the island she discarded her knickers
npd silken shirt Half ashamed of the
instinct that prompted her, hut none
the less obedient to Its guiding, she
took from her trank a costume that
was one of her chief treasures, a
studio pajama suit patterned after on
improved Japanese style, all in black
and fairy blue, the trousers long and
. wide, tlie coat which was really .an
over-blous8 reaching to tlie knees,
richly embroidered, all soft lines and
delicate curves. With dainty blue
and gold slippers and s'leer silken
hose. It was a delectable .rludio con
coction, designed for thi.-.trical ef
fect, inspired for'tbe enrarishmeut of
an audience.
'Gay changed her easel, ifinsldering
now not so inacb the al.owaoee of
goodlligiit for her work as unobstruct
ed view for herself, and sat where by
the slightest turn of her •■:.cs she
could oo-ioMnd the enti' -uope. to
(Continued Next Tuesday)
the orchard below«.ahd the-lane that
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About two yaart ago, the editor of
Shoaa, Arriw jpollara. Bora’ Tom Sawyer

“America,” brilliant Jetu it review,
vitited the editor of The RegUtar for
a few m lnutat in the Sanctum
Sanctorum. Hit firtl ttatem ent wai:
“Give me an idea for a good fight.
A publication ought alwayt to have
an ittu e .’’

The Bookman, which, recently
changed edifort, agreet with Dr. E.
Boyd B arrett in hit attack on the
Je tu itt. We fear that The Bookman
w riter it following hit prejudice
rath er than hit head. If the Ja iu itt
are a t bad a t Dr. B arrett would con
tend, iin ’t it tomewhat atrange that
be thould tta y with them for twenty
yeart? That it alraott an adult life
time. Hit cate, like th at of Joteph
McCabe, the a p o ttat* Francitcan,
soemt to ttt largely pathological. Dr.
B arrett, who it tomewhat of a freak
on ihe tobject of ptycho-analyait, it
said in clerical circles to have lost
out because he wanted to psycho
analyze the nuns and the Jesuits
would have none of the nonsense.
We give this as rumor. Of the fol
lowing, however, we e r a s u r e : If the
Jesuits wanted to, they could write
a very pretty book on B arrett or any
body else who goes off on such a
tangent a t he has.
*
Freakishnets does not develop over
night.
Men in the position of
literary critics thould know enough
about human nature to realize .what
it really behind such a Book a t “ The
Jetu it Enigma.” There it no mystery
about Jesuitism .
It it spread all
over America and there are thou
sands of Jetu it alumni who have had
the m olt ample opportunity for learn
ing all th at it to he known about the
society.
How pitiful it any man who ddet
not realize the fundam ental rule of
life that one m utt never expect com
plete adherence to ideals I The only
way to preserve sanity it to expect
people to strive for ideals but only oc
casionally to attain theiii. If we were
alw ayt able to live up to our highest
ideals, we would be in paradise.

CATECHISM LESSON
'
(Continued from Page 3)
were endowed with every gift of
human nature, strong bodies glowing
with the beauty of perfect health, and
bright, active minds, with ideal sub
jection of .the body to the mind. These
gifts flowed simply from the perfec
tion of human nature, and we know'
that they were ^possessed by our first
parents because "God does not build
ruins.” Added to these were ofher
gifts, not due to human nature, but
bestowed by (lod ^ a special favor,
and referred to by ‘the theologians as
the preternatural (i. e. exceeding
the natural) gifts. These gifts were
immunity from ignorance, concupis
cence, suffering and death. As the
crowning glory of human nature God
bestowed on our first parents the
snpernatual gifts, viz: sanctifying
grace, by which their souls were made
holy and pleasing to God, and the
right to heaven, i. e. the destiny to
see God face to face and to become,
as St. Peter exittesses it, participators,
in a certain sense, in the Divine
Nature.
All these blessings of our first par
ents—the natural, the preternmural
and the supernatural gifts—wdre to
be transmitted to their children. God
intended that each one of us should
be bom *with all the blessings tif
nature, immune from ignoranfe, con
cupiscence, suffering and death, en
dowed with santifying grace and des^
tined for heaven, but He put the en
tire human race on probation in the
person of our common father, Adam,
and Eve, his wife. How they ever
came to rebel against the God who had
blessed them so abundantly is more
than we can understand,.but th8 fact
is that they believed the ly'ing tempt
er saying, “If yotf shall eat this fruit
yon shall be as gods” and set them■seves up in rebellion .^gainst God.
They were despoiled of their preter
natural and sui^rnatural gifte, and
wounded even in the natural; They
found themselves reduced to a state
of misery. The gates of heaven were
closed against them.
By their sin
they had brought upon themselves
darkness of uhderstanding, weakness
of will and a strong inclination to evil.
The earth was cursed in their work
and God’ told them He would multi
ply their sorrows, and they were con
demned to return to the earth out of
which they had been formed.
Naturally, when our first parents
Itretjthe special gifts of God, they lost
the power of transmitting these gifts
to their children. If a man loses his
fortune he lofes the power to pass
that fortune on to his children. If
one is justly punished, even though
his children who suffer with him are
innocent per.sonally. the one inflicting
the punishment can not be said to i^e
unipst to the children. The Unite'd
^ a te s courts would hardly say to the
wealthy criminal, "You are fined ten
thousand dollars, but the fine will be
remitted to your heirs.” We all share
iq the sin and punishment of our first
parents, then, as we would have
shared in their happiness if they had
remained faithful. Our participation
in their sin is called Original, Sin.
Due to they poverty of human lan
guage the Catechism is g. little bit in
exact in referring to the guilt of orig
inal sin on our souls as we are bom.
Orig;inal sin is not, strictly speaking,
a blemish; it is a privation. By rea
son of the sin of our first parents we
are born deprived of that sanctifying
grace we would have bad if they had
remained faithful.
We are born
with the original destiny to see God
face to face but deprived of the pow
er to attain to that destiny. We are
heirs to the weaknesses of human
nature that result from sin-darkness
of understanding, weakness of will,
strong inclination to evily aicTcness,
suffering and death, but worst of all,
we are without that sanctifying grace
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Thompson’s Quality Bakery

Than the Rest.”

Bennett Huffamith, M anager -

Special Attention to Parcel Post
Orders.

579 MILWAUKEE STREET
Phone York 5699-W

3484 W. 38th Ave., at Lowelk Blvd.
You Call Gallup 6956— l^ e ftome

Telephone York; 6943
Rea. Phone So. 4484-W

HOLMES AUTO SERVICE
General Repairing

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
J. F. STAHL, Manager
Repairing a Specialty
Service When You Want It
Dependable Installation

4630 East 23rd Ave., Denver
COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY
0. C. Becbmahn, Ph.G.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.

Free Delivery

Phone York 9471

ELM CLEANERS & TAILORS

Radiators—^Fenders—Tires
Vulcanizing
"Good” Oil, 50c Gallon

. 2300-4-8 W. 27th Ave.
______ Phone Gallup 5436-J______

PINON FUEL 8c SUPPLY
COMPANY
Coal— Good Grain and H ardw are

Prompt Delivery
Honest Weight
C orner 25tb and D acatnr
Phone Gallup 5125
Rechargins, Renting. Rebuilding, all Makes
Batteries. Starting, Ignition, Radio, Lighting

We Call and Deliver Finest Service Highland B attery and Service Station
High Quality Work—Suits fade
PHONE GALLUP 2680
2420 Fourteenth Street
Prescriptions
Filled
According
to
to Order—^Repairing and ~ ssing
THE REGiarER DOES
Autboriaed
PhUadelphm Serviea Station
Your Doctor’s Orders by a
Our Specialty
Courteous Treatment. Prompt Service, Satis
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING
Registered Pharmacist
faction Guaranteed. Work Called For and
Phone Main 5413
"Immediate Delivery"
1827-29 Elm St.
Phone York 2238 Delivered Free.
Georgs Steward
34th and Franklin

Keystona 1753

